Speed Up Installation
& Save On Labor Costs
“Our new elevators look great – we couldn’t ask for anything better.”
Facility Manager, Hamilton House

What it does
EPIC Solution is our patented wall panel clipping system and process
that allows you to install a cab interior faster than other methods.
How it saves you time
EPIC Solutions system saves you time because the intuitive process
guides you in placing and aligning the cab interior parts and less time is
spent on ﬁnal installation.
Does it really work?
One contractor we asked if his experience using EPIC Solution met,
exceeded, or fell below his expectations. Here’s what he said:
“Actually, it was more than I
expected. With other systems I
have spent a lot of time measuring
and you have to be pretty precise
when you measure out and drill
holes for zee clips. If they’re not in
the right place the panels could
wobble or not stay in place.”
Elevator contractors agree that
using EPIC Solution saves them
time – they can complete walls in
a few hours.
Using EPIC Solution doesn‘t mean that you compromise on quality –
you can still expect G&R’s distinct quality of work reﬂected in the EPIC
Solution product line, and this combined with our exceptional on-time
rate will ensure your schedule is tight and your labor budget is met.
U.S. Patent No. 9156658, D743057, D748824

Features
� Full depth reveals.
� Vertical & horizontal panel

conﬁguration. See our brochure for
wall design options.

� An option for weight-sensitive
modernizations.

� Stainless steel binder angles included
with EPIC wall panels are standard,
regardless of design chosen – helping
prolong panel life.

� Light weight ceiling options are
available with EPIC Solution.

Materials Variety (not limited to)
� Laminate plastic � Glass
� Metal
� Stone
� Veneer
� Corian®
Production Lead Time
6-10 weeks (depending on availability
from the selected materials vendor).

Supporting You
We are committed to providing
you with technical ﬁeld support via
phone or on-site. If you call during
non-business hours, we will get back to
you promptly – our response time is
often less than 24-hours.
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EPIC Solution 701e Wall Design
Hamilton House
Minneapolis, MN
Partner: Minnesota Elevator, Inc.

EPIC Solution 801e Wall Design
Designers Guild Building
Minneapolis, MN
Partner: KONE

EPIC Solution 503e Wall Design
Doran Oﬃce Building
Bloomington, MN
Partner: Metro Elevator

Our responsive sales engineers can answer questions you may have
about our processes, explain in more detail how EPIC Solution works or
provide you with a proposal.

Watch the demo video:
GandRCustomCabs.com/InstallEPIC

Visit GandRCustomCabs.com/Resources for helpful cab survey forms –
please keep in mind that in order for you to get the most accurate cost
estimate possible we need the most accurate data possible.

We are G&R Custom Elevator Cabs, we make the elevators that no one else can–and we love what we do. Our projects, like elevators, are diﬀerent from one
to the next–each have unique design & manufacturability challenges (we work on less complicated projects too). It’s all about providing superior service and
high-quality products to our customers, and it’s why we’ve completed over 10,000 elevators & components projects for contractors, architects, facility
managers and building owners.

2352 Andover Station Parkway NW, Andover, MN 55304

| 877.603.5352

